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Legislation Assuring Secret Bal- - Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 14.
' '
legal bureau created by the
lot will be Demanded by
state central commitdemocratic
Voters
tee at its meeting in Albuquerque yesterday, was organized
TheJBalance Wheel of last Sat- here this, morning.
urday has a article on ''Primary
Hon. O- N. Marrón, ,in charge
Election Law Needed ," which of the bureau, and his. corps qf
' should be read and pondered by assistants, will at once take up
'
of theFirst the work of safeguarding the in'" every member-ele:- t
State Legislature-- ' In plain lan-- : terests of the various candidates
guaga the necessity of such a on the state ticket and will at
law in New Mexico is shown and once investigate and report on all
...the necessity''' of such a Jaw cases of fraud or irregularities
J.'NOW;-'- ' Surely", the convention" reported, ;V
f
'
...,:
atLas" Vegas 'is'a flaunting ex- - It is understood that Mr. Mar- ample of uhqnestionable proof of ron will tomorrow call on Secreit ,
' such need. Where a handful of tary Jaffa and ask that officer, if
man ost of the more than consistent with his official duties',
three hundred ; delegates to the to inform the democratic,! com
convention,-- . topic the tmatter in mittee 'as to just what precincts
hand and not only declared who have not yet sent in their reporte
'
should, be he,. nominees of the and to give such other informa
' convention but actually forced tion relative to the recent elec
these nominees on the conyen-- i tion as is within his.power.; 4,
tion, there' is need that fiome-- . Men have already been sent td
thing be done at once.
several of the counties with in!
of
strtictions to ascertain why prethe.
form
some
of
,,
The need
election
in
the
cinct reports have not been, for-- !
Ballot
Australian
'
.ianp less ;urgenf at this time; warded and steps have been;
eus-.- " taken . to
secure evidence on
. .'With an open ballot as is the
"tern hi NewtMexicothe will and which to base prosecutions where1
'" .'wish 'of the ordinary voter is no, intimidation and irregularities at
' more sacred than: is. his voice in the polls have been alleged.
'
the nominating convention.. The
powers that be in. New Mexico;
havéused as their argument that Will
the people, ''the1 native'1 voters,'
to vote the
- were too ignorant
Is
it not more
Australian Ballot.
say
.that the bosses
credible to.
'' could not so easily control the
Hon. J. R. McFie. Dresidina
'
elections under the Australian judge of the 1st Judicial Dis
i;
Ballot System and,. for this
trict, has given notice that on
they are opposed? The. vote November 25th at Santa Fe, he
'
oh the Blue Ballot showed that will draw thé juries for
the voters can 'understand and of Disrrict Court for Torrance
vote intelligently a modified form County to be held at Estancia
'
of the Australian Ballot. The commencing on December 11th.
marking, of the Blue Ballot was This assures us a term of court
nothing. more, .than the ; Austra- this winter, and will probably be
lian Ballot in its simplest form. the last under, territorial regime.
And if the voters could vote this,
(and no one denies but that the
in
will of the people was expressed
in this) why not extend the same
principle to the marking of every
'Santa Fe,' N. M.; Nov
name on the ballot? Then add
0Seber, postmaster,
the making of the ballot in secret
Torrance county,
Mcintosh,
at
arid a great improvement has
charged with
arrested,
has
been
teen made over the present sys
embezzlement
of
$350 of post
the
tem. Of "coursC under such a office
discovery
The
.that
funds.
system, it would be impossible
Postmaster Seber was short in
ballots
the
for the bosses tohave
his accounts was made two
tó 'áeal'put' to their henchpen,
ago by a postal inspector,
mA' tíñ th'pm how to vote. And weeks
following
a check up of the Mclilte.wisé it; would be impossible
intosh .postoffice: Albuquerque
for'lne bosses to see "that the
Journal! '
henchmen did vote as they .were
Postmaster Soper has many
told. But this reform is coming,
here who will be Arery
friends
The
anA comino- fast and suféJ
, that anything
believing
in
slow
npnnlfi are aroused as never be
could be
above
the
as
serious
as
fore. And, once' 'the American the
We await the out
truth.
people becomes aroused, somecome believing that nothing more
thing is going to happen- ''
serious than an error has occurred which Mr. Soper can' aniJ
'
will correct.
t.'
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Mrs. S, T.

MONTH

Some queer things hare hap
pened in Valencia county in
the past, among them the lip.
ing up of the voters in alphabetical order and voting according to system', a "thing
which has been impossible in
any other precinct in the Uni
ted Scales, This year anothér
startling report comes frouk.
The election returns had failej)

Would Change Date of Inaugura
tionjand Sessionslof
Congress

made a visit to the Kiugdoai
Don Salomon., Immed,iat
ly he word was sent out that
the returns were on their wa;
to Santa. Fe.' Just what con
nection the Captain has wit!
election returns we have no
learned, but it might have
been a good thing had he visi-- i
ted
a .week
earlier. Cap is certainly a great
man, at least physically,

Camming., made of

I

her . parents. Mr. and . Mr.
James Sturm she will leave
at once for Tampico, Illinois.
She has just bad word from
her husband that a cyclone
had passed through their poi
tiou ' of the country, doing
damage.
corner of their residence

One
was

damaged somewhat
storm.
, ,

the

considerable1

by
.

that'-Kingdo-

Gliristmas

.'''.

is comino

GoolerWeawr

1

Waskíngton.' Novt H-- be
termined efforts to amend the
constitotion,changiDg the date
of the inauguration of tM
president and; vice v president
of the United States from tbs
4th nf March to the last Than
day x A pril, and altermg tot
official term of the sesision of
conWress. iá'to be 'ótíi'Píot
features of the Sixty Seéorid
congress which witr'assftmblt
"
in regular session' hext'tnonlh
; A resolution introduced by
SeFr'esentative Henry of Texas
last summer will be Ukop up
by thé committee on judiciary
soon after congress cauveues.
Besides ctjftPgi')?- - the data
of the inauguration the resol a '
tion provides for the elimina
tion of the' , short session pf
congress, fixing" tne seconS
Tuesday, of January ks. tnt,"
date oí the commenperijent
and terminaron of the official
terms of .seratprs. nd reprd
'

'V..

,

'

The weather report for today
is: Fair and cooler, in southern
portion; snow in north por
, :.
tlOn..
The copier weather has al
ready arrived, and should the
wind shifc from the west.snow
is,

not improbable.A telephone

message from the mountains
is that the wind has been high
arid cold there all afternoon.

.........

'" i

Save uour Ti

;.?'

'

cits

The teachers and pupils' of, the
public schools kindly request any
patrons or pupils of the school
who have tickets on the premium
piano at Howell Mercantile company, to turn them over to the
school and vote for'the school to
secure the piano' for use in the
ichool.''"' Your assistance will be
Send ' our tickets
Cppreciatedto Miss Willie Henry, secretary.
-

fpau freaK

Betr

Christmas Goods are arriving
arid are being ripened up at the
local stores. The Estancia Drpg
Store, which has had such a
splendid line during the past few
yearsi will not be one whit behind this year, but will have as
fiine a display from which to
choose as manv stores in cities
several times the size of Estan
cia. The fact that Christmas
Goods have been priced for less
imbney in Estancia '.than in ..the
neighboring cities, should cause
everyone to secur his or her
'
gifts' at home. '.,,'. ':,. ': ,?. "'
The Howell Mercantile Com;
)'any Is displaying Holiday Goods
everv descriütion. Old Santa
will find something here for ev
eryone of the little folk? m the
valle vl" if he cares to iook" for it.
Keedless to say the early? shopper will not only secure thj: first
choice 'but will 'be doing i.the
qlérks'a favor asi well, v
V
.

Eeoresensativ Herir luth'
or of thu resolution, said today
that the miossíoií. frál
,M1,

aUSpiClO.US p.flB

4rday'fternoon, attracting attention

from end to end of the business sec
tion. Ed Mundy wheeled PUlie At
kinson in a wheel barrow while the
latter smoked a cigar abouf thirteen
.
tro tsaumer, wearinK
inches long.
placard, "Bursum lost and so did I
Wheeled Charley Gilbert..in a similar
i
:
Wyly Parsons, who bet on
nianner.
with Earl Iden in
election
Borsum's
There will be a Pie Supper at :
Lobb, order to set Iden to Tote for McDpn-- i
the New Home school house on Jv I. Fereuson,' Misses
peanut from
"4
Saturday night,-- - November 18V Laws and Hubbard Vand Mrs. aid, 'rolled a
pushing
wltb
it
section,
tbéTU9Ínés
of
.
Parrett, all teachers n the Jtocal
yesterday noon for toothpicks that were supplied bv.G. L.
:

;

fothéf-liefifheCharctí-

Wyllys as they broke or were worn
Rowall Record.

out

p,,WUlfiU, W

make tbjBliaughcausif
rbe amendmerit is adopted,' it
could be , yp,te4.. on by ; th$
legislatures, or if wiros.- ana
become a law beforirt 'the prest
v

fderiti'aíiCarflpaigB.q!; .J9'Ifet)ivV

The Andrews Dañera 'are, tall
o how
Ing á ilretty; Étíe st
ljusi
returned
Mr, Aridréwfs has
;

'

vote hía tima nritil Corieress nieeta
n December, to deyÍsiri'IégiAB?
tion.that;wiHi beriefit th erfthth;
Steril
f riVkpri hortiffitfladftm
Ñe
continues, to flay,' that hP "vAb
drewa) n?Wín.tereste(típ,upacn,
leaders in Congress,
1
!U1..
promise oí smjwt,i. mfijamu
agb
ha proh
he has - &raé túne
'
to
mised to "lick 'em in thé Sépate'.;,
Talma
but failed dismány. , Théh.;hY
the members of emigres up
lined
receipt
of
let
a
The News is in
Abeytia
M'
ófPál
Jesus
V.
from
MTVI
ter
réso-'v- ,.
ma. stating that there were fifty rhént and agaínát the;Floo4
.u'
iveiiÁnmUm
masut
'
one votes cast1 In that precinct
Ift( smite íoftíAnipéWí,.,
last Tuesday, "eighteen of which ArnVii i
i
Tjhen
is
i,
the
íAtáréwí tKnéd Haí-'upjwere Democratic, This
a
vote on .the head ; of the ticket. against the Sipitn amendment
jatioirv and.x Mi
This irivesJBursura a majority of tke Flood
15 over . McDonald ,m , that pre carried. If,, therhwttefteaofrí
n
.disjtricta" i
cinctmaking hi totals majority 4 the
they
had bet-frelief,
want
really
in the eounty 64. The rest of
other
crot
AnfTiwfI"6n"Hie"
precinct
has
the ticket in Palma
to be
influence
seems
his
as
sife
the
and
from
yet
heard
been
not
number, of, scratched.; tickets is negative rather than posifave.C
Mr. .Abeytia
not known here.
:
had a certificate as to the results itfrede Schabert ''yrié íowii
maae .out ior ua, uv,-- wmc íom'Tajique yesterday
Roberfik" Perea
rriander it became blotted so he
who filed on a homestead
did not send it. Further reports
in the Manzano National FtrtttC
are awaited with interest
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Three freak bets on the, flection
were paid'on Nfain street at, 2:5Q .y?s.
Í

-

.

Quickly

f arrival at Secretary Jaffa's
nice in Santa Fe, when the
irst of the week Captain For-- '
toff of the .Mounted i Polici?

'

Everybody is invited to come and áchoóla. left
have a'' good time.' Ladies are Santa Fe to attend the State
Teachers Association.
equested te bring pies.
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.

;

'

CONGRESS ti

Boxes in

final proof on her homestead
south of town yesterday. With

I
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Announcements were received
here Tuesday morning of the
marriage at Los Angeles on November 7th of Miss Carrie Locke
and E., M. Brickley. Miss Carrie
is well known here having visited
her sister, Mrs. W. A., Dunlavy
while the groom is the cashier of
the Torrance County Savings
Bank. The newly married couple will return to Willard and
make their home in the Ottosen
residence on Dalies avenue Their
many, friends join the Record in
extending them congratulations.
Willard Record.
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m.j!UksJ;imt Aval

Yen folks who vote the Dem
Otnciai Canvass
Slicriíí Assaults
uci'atic ticker, sure owe tho A
buQuerque Journal a debt of
fl06d
N666ssaru to Tell
gratitude which it wijl take, BHl Nye's Famous
Elect ion
After
years of grateful service to, re
,i; Explanation. Reproduced f. Objects to Attorney's Interview Republicans Claim Everything,
pay. Subscribe fouthe Jo'ji'r
'
v for' the Benefit of the
'but Figures are Stubborn '
with Client on Election
ual aud show som$"tittle of
Opposition, . .
Day
Things
Uie piu eciatiuu.) ou ought to
,feeJ, besides j ou will get the
We have met the enemy, and we are
"Vest paper on , earth for the
Report comes from Las Vegas ,ntaFe,.Nov. 13 With 163 scat'
his'n.
nt'y
Cou
b money. Roosevelt
on election day, November 7, tered election precincts still to hear
i
We have made oar remarks, and we
' ';
rf
Herald.,
Sheriff Secundino Romero made from the result of last Tuesday's elecare ready to listen to the gentleman
a brutal assault on Judge E. V. tion is still in doubt as to some of the
Th? news in Wednesday's pa- from New York, .Wi could have dug
Long, an aged attorney of that candidates on the state tieket. As near
per reporta MáD ohald es
out, perhaps, and explained about New
visited the county jail, as can be ascertained from the returns
sfeveral vqtes 'ahead of his York, but when almost every State in city, who
'
already in, McDonald's majority for
t
UtfcketU We
that he the Union rose up and made certain to confer with a client. The governor
is about 4,000 and it is bebrought
the
before
'used Turn to get lots 6f his votes statements "yesterday, we found that matter was
lieved
that
the:election of the governor
ComCentral
but we didn't think the Néw the job of explaining this matter thor Democratic State
carries with it that of every other
Monday
meeting
on
at
its
mittee
would acknowledge it- ,- Herald. oughly would be wearisome and require
man on the democratic ticket, includ-thin Albuquerque. A
We admit the typographic error a great deal of time.
justice of che supreme court. ' '
was appointed to investigate
in the' item m 'the News, but hbw
We do no,t blame the. Democracy for
report, with the result that The republican central committee
about erroVs in 'the item taken this. We tire a little surprised, hpw and,
'
pushed to "the this afternoon issued a statement
from the Herald? We do not ever, and grieved. It will interfere the matter will be
limit. The Albuquerque Journal claiming the election of Clancy for
Know wnemer wx, jcuijiuu with our wardrobe this winter. With
reports
as follows on the matter: attorney general by a majority of over
used . any rum prnofc,, but. we'll an oyncotit m wvomine. a dIu hat on
The alleeed assault on Judge E. V. one thousand and that of Curry, repub
.arrant MdHWj. advertise the how apajrbf pantaloons on Pennsyl- - Long of Las Vegas was the next mat - 1 lican for congress, by thirty or forty
U1U gClJCrBl TCSU
TTBIIHBIIUNWWUII
r "
'
ter broueht to the attention of the votes; Stroup, for school superintendent
l it looks now1 as though we would prob
OI ine cpwprin ueague.
con
by ten aña Sargent for auditor and Er
committee and a
I
no
In
- the winter wranneri
.
a Mi - throush
rr
sisting of former Governor W. T. vien for land commissioner by major!
Not having any figures oí ner i .
and Drofound meditntmn
John ties of about two hundred.' Shortly af- John Greenwald.
Thornton,
own to publisn on tne eiecuon
We tntended to nubi;.), an
thi Terry
Rafael Romero and Francisco! ier tne statement was issued the re
returns last weeK, ineeuiiresBw i mormnlfibut thonews wuof .rh Delgaco was appointed to investigate publican managers discovered
'J
that aa
a1m f .iv I
i
J
ji
i character that we thought we would
ine tneraia copieu
and report ' After a short recess the error had been made in the returns
the News1 without giving crean. iget aioní without iL What WM the
following resolutions were presented from Socorro county and that the re
Possibly she WÜ1 not want to ad-- 1 Me of publishing an extre with a Re- publicans had been credited with two
and unanimouslp adopted:
rnit that she did, but here IB I pubiican majority mly in Red Buttes?
hundred
more majority in this county
wa
to
committee,
which
Your
DrOOf.
ln BtViIg tne lOiai vuieiI The cause of this irreat DimH referred the investigation of the cbarg than the returns warranted. The re- íof M. O-- Llewellyn, for district freshet in New York yesterday-b- ut
Secundino Romero, the sheriff of I suit of this error practically wiped oat
attorney, not aistnci juage, im wny B, int0 details we al, have an jdejl that
Miguel
county, made a wanton and! all the majorities claimed f r the r
San
News made a typographic error, I why it js m: The number 'of votes
attack upon
unprovoked
Jut. I publican candidates with the exception
in-making the figures read 886
would seem to lndicate that there wag ,
I of Clancy for attorney general.
Mr,
man seventy-sitice E. V. Long,
stead of 668. Xhis was correct tendency toward Democracy throughout
. en- - i
ana
every
years
or
in
county,
almost
stature,
small
iuancy,
old,
r
Saturday'síoaper.
But the the SUte.
ed in
feebled by age, beg leave to report that I ahead of bis ticket and it is believed
thing,
whole
copies
the
Herald
Now, in Pennsylvania, if you will look
while Judge Long was at the jail in I that he has a show to be elected
'
mistake and all.
over the returns caaefully but why
I

snowed under
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one, should, we take up your valuable time
offering an explanation- of a political
Lairazolo? Not a peep froa.
matter
of the past?
It
,liiin sines the election.
Under the circumstances some would
would be interesting;' to hem go and yield
to the soothing influence
him tell how it all happened,

What

haa-becom-

or

e

-

.

;

of the maddening bowl, but we do not
advise that. It would only furnish temporary relief and the recoil would be
,
unpleasant

at lensU
Now

let us get busy, mak
the wealth-

iDg New Mexico

LOCALS

...

x

Have you secured your turkey
for Thanksgiving yet?
James Sturm, wife and daughter, Mrs. S. T. Cummings, came
in yesterday noon from Tampico,
Illinois, to make proof on the letters claim south of town..' f
Mrs. Mary Ellis left last night
for Dallas, Texas, where she will
visit her son and family.
She
expects her son, Joe, to accompany her on her return in about
a month.
Born on Sunday morning to
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Douglas
about nine miles west of Estancia, a eight and a half pound
boy. Mother and baby ara reported as doing well.
A couple of the ladies of the
town have taken the pledge of
celibacy. Some of the boys are
wondering if they will keep it.
Johnny is wearing a mighty long
face, to say the least.
E. E. Peden, master mechanic
in the local shops, left last night
for Chicago, where he will join
General Manager, Coomer, and.
together, they will secure additional rolling stock for the
Central.
.

Willie Dow of Tajique was
down yesterday securing ' sup
plies for his store. His chil
dreo, Hebe and Gerald, re
turned home with him to
spend the rest of the week,. at
home, there being no school,
Ex governor Curry passed
through on yesterdwy noon's
north bound train, en route to
Santa Fe. Mr. Currv is as snirp
he is eleeted as all the rest of
the candidates and onlv rh
final canvass at Santa Fe on
the 27th will tell the tale. '
The family of Manuel Mora
has gone to Chilili to attendee
Fiesta, which commences there

Las Vegas, during the election, on the though the candidate himself is far
7th instant, looking after the interests I from optimistic and is about; ready to
of one of his clients, he was, without I concede his defeat.
provocation, attacked by Secundino Ro I The democratic managers here still
mero, sheriff of the county of San Mi I insist that their entire ticket is elected
bus!, while armed with a deadly weap-- 1 and that none of their candidates wil
on; that he was struck several times I have less than five hundred majority
over the head, thrown ' out of the jail Both side quote figures to substantiate
upon the s dewalk, kicked while down 'heir claims, but in every case the
and otherwise abused and vilified by the figures are far from complete and it is
most abusive language; that in the generally conceded that it will require
opinion of your committee this attack I the official canvass of the vote before today.was made without provocation,' wanton, the result on some of the candidates is
The teacher of the' public
cowardly and brutal and that the per- known.
schools
will leave this' nbrin
Bitter complaint is heard on all sides
petrator thereof is deserving of, and
for Santa Fe to átiprní ;f Ti
shouid receive, the severest ' punish at the 'delay in sending in the returns
ment that can be inflicted by the law, and on all sides is heard talk óf fraud meetings of the New Mexico
'
and that in the opinion of your commit and attempted fraud and manipulation Teachers Association.'
will be no school until next
tee the widest publication ' .should be of the ballot boxes.

Wejisume our arduous duties with a
aud best
feeling of extreme ennui, and with that
governed state in f he union. sense of surprise.and
astonishment that
New Mexico has the world bj a man does, who has. bad large
brick
a
the caudal appendage and the block fill on him when, he was not
tactical advantage of a decli
it. Although , we feel a little
vity. Journal
lbnejy
but few Re
The journal baa said it well Ipnblicans on .the street, who , were
Ana the Same applies in great I obliged to como tot and do their marer degree. With the StanCl Idetjng we still hope ior the future.
given to the public, and that thia com
Monday,. on account of .the
Valley Capturihg all the prize I The grand. RepubHcon party
mittee should appoint the ablest counsel
absence of the teachers. ,
Calvary
But that's what we said last week. It to be found in New Mexico to prose
in siguí on iarm prouuets,
Juan de Dios Sanchez left for
sounds,
hollow
now
meaningless.
and
cute and bring to jnBtice the perpetra
, .witfypat irrigation,, this t yea r,
R. L. Shaw has a fine boy at his home at Duran
somehow,
because
our
is
a
vesterddv
'.voice
littlt tor of this crime, and that this commit
everyonapf
iu tin
his home
after having attended the meet
hoarse and we are snowed under so deep tee should
raise an ample fund to pay
ral ley should consider himsell
George Crosser is getting along ing of the Board of County Com
that It ia difficult for us to enunciate.
the expenses of said prosecution; and
. a committee of one to boost
missioners here, '
New about those bets. If the parties
fine with his new hay press
and advertiae.tha Valley, and to whom we ewe bets and we owe most we further, recommend that this out
rage be called to the attention of the
Berry Hues spent a night
bViug more real . far me
BOX BALL ALLEY ' '
will jüst agree to take the
Bar association of New Mexico,,, this last week with Frank Means,
.
k.iwi.
.ííh
u
l
wno win neip-tuuvoiup tuif igtakea and nol ,nt0 detai, not gt0
Ladies'
night at the Bowlino-cowardly attack upon one of its oldest
sev 4'' With irrigation in I
You are giving,us a newsy pa Alley every Friday night. Genend most respected members, and it be
per Mr. Editor. We say success tlemen can not enter
thb STliíllÓ Water district and I and talk about how it wae done.
unless Ac
requested to join in the prosecution of
to you.
8cléntÍ6CI:farmÍDg toward the Idon't care. We don't wish to have this
companied by a lady friend. Come
this most wanton and criminal conduct
IOUtuiiia, uu cuuutrv uu eaibu uungexpisuiea ai hii. vvearenocoi of an officer of the law whose duty it is
Mr, Donaghe has made about and have a good time.
,
Wt'V:
..... ....
IJ
Sám Jenson, Proprietor!
Caá Í ODJDete . WHO LOB Oun-- 1 1" mquuing mrn oi mma. l use plain to protect the public, to keep the peace eight hundred dollars from his
8&ÍDá,VaJJeyC
good enough for us, without
and otherwise see that the law is en crops this year.
Celestino Ortiz returned ve.
an&v,a-i,
.(,piJi ttpgetDer ipr a any harrowing details. Jn the mean forced.
Mr. Sharpless has harvested
terday
going
we
to
time,
work
are
earn
to
some
morning from Albuouer- creator, .New. Mexico- and a
And the state central committee about two thousand bushels of
que, where he attended the Deni- more money to bet oa the next election, hereby tenders to Judge Long its
Estancia ; Valley.,
greater
corn this season.
ocratic Progressive Celebration
judge r oiger ana others, come over
sympathy and hereby pledge
Wha&say fyou?
we are giaa ine eiecuon is Monday night. Ha
and see us when you have timé, and we the committee to take every step pos
over and that we have a fine set glorious time.
will 'talk ' this matter over. Mr. B.
v -- Hasn't it been about a year Butter,'. we wish we had your longevity. sible t, bring to justice the perpetra of officers to rule our new state,
tor of the outrageous and unprovoked
since Christmas and mistletoe With a robust constitution we find (hit
We have a fine season in the
assault
and holly abd a big time at most any man can wear out cruel fate
Ross Garcia, merchant at Tor
ground
(Signed.)
so the farmers can put
the,vCt) ap'Sf Were" discussed V'- nd get there at last. We do not feel
"W. T. THORNTON,
their land in shape for the next reón, was a business, visitor in
Mountainafr Messenger.
Estancia yesterday.
so angry as we do grieved and surprised
"Chairman, years crop
"JOHN GREENWALD,
JnR1s.f.vmVneq..jmap. W,e are pained to see the American
Ernmett Cummings died Sun
rlght.haa a married man pie thua betray on confidence 'nd throw
"JOHN W. TERRY,
day
the 12th and was buried on Grandpa and Grandma Burton ft
to talk ofjnistletoe at Christ atarge wardrobe into the hands ef the
"FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Monday in the Mount Calvary nice dinner Sunday.
The M
relentless foe.
:,aV,fT,a"i"'
"RAFAEL ROMERO, .
v,
irfyufi,
folks seemed to eniov itverr
""j
cemetery.
"Secretary of the Committee."
Voln: triolet and' troubles neve
All of our farmers are in fine much.
Epler
Henry
'
expecU to leave
Mr. and Mrs. McMichael hue
wn.ain.-lTshape this fall. They have plen- today for Lucia to do tome im- :
v- -''
William Sutton made final proof ty to go around this next year. returned from Kansas
to theiV
-- ii
: There are some who complain about proving on his daughter's Claim, yesterday ort his homestead west ff0 we
hone here in the valley. The
hannv
say they are satisfied to rem.;.
bard timet just becaase they cannot ne win db away uie resi oí tne or. town Deiore u. o. U)UTt UORl-- l
I week.
I
lne neignoor women gart here.
musioner. vVi A. Brumhark.

iest, most populous
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Itemspeople
of Local
coming
'of

Interest
and going

Saturday

LAST DAY

J

IN MONTH TO

GIVrVTHflNKS

their appreciation by liberal pa- the county commissioners, at
tronage.
which the results of the elecThe Club wishes to especially tion were thought to have
liobprr. bourne was over
thank Mr. R. C. Howell for the been canvassed. At the sug- Governor Issues Proclamation
from Duran yesterday on busi loan of the new piano, which adfor Thursday, Novem'
gestion of the Secretary Jaffa
e as.
ber 30th
ded not a little to the evening's the ballot boxes were not
J. W. Dwight has built an pleasure,
molested, this beiug in line
addition to his farm home,
with
the act of Congress grant November 30th, the last ThursThe good work of street build
three miles west of town.
day of November of the present
ing
statehood.
ing has been going merrily on for
year, according to the usual cus;; E. A. VondeVelt
from west the past few days. Court street
I. W. Meador
last week tom tiaa hppn set. anarr. Viv i.he
of Willard was in the county has been plowed up, dragged and brought in a load of turnips, Pregident as a day of thanksgiv- harrowed, the gutters along both tie leio wiiu me eaicor a nice no- and nravcr.
seat yesterday on business.
scraped out and the holes in ' lot o rotabaga8 and turnips,; During
sides
the last year New Mex- Will Deed bos just completthe street filled in. Culverts are as he said he didn't want "those ico has had much to be thankful
ed an uddiliun'to his farm res being built across Main street on
If hu for. Oppsrtune rains have fallen
idence four miles southwest of Court, to carry the water on girlies to go hungry."
over the greater part of our area,
had
them
rutabagas
seen
eat
town.
"8"1
Suudav- noon, he would knou so that as a rule bountiful crops
nay. iiicac sue ueiug iiiauc
C. L. Riff y aud Amos
have rewarded the toil of the
they were appreciated.
VinaVinnrlmanhave erected good sub plenty large and are covered in
f rnir. trppst and car- D. C. Brisby was in from his deng have produced pientiously,
stantiul bams this fall on their sections so that should the mud
lodge in the culvert, a section home in Cedar Grove yestei
The way
snd our herds of cattle and flocks
respective farms.
may
be removed and dirt cleaned day, the first time in about a of sheep have increased largely
and
building
are
the farmers
away. Dad Richards is building
improving their places goes to the culverts, but we have month. Dyer has not been in numbers and cattle have
show hat they have had a sue been unable to find out just what compelled to stay at home, brought exceptionally high prices
says he is not running During the year we have been
secsf ul year.
his fine was that he is working but
this winter as much as free from epidemics and plagues
around
J. P. Dunlavy was oyer from out, but it must have been quite last, thinking it will do him and the health of our citizens on
Monntaiuair yesterday, com- large. He is allowed to work more good. He brought the the whole has been good.
History has been made during
ing over to bid on some pro without ball and chain.
Williams avenuo has been gra editor a mess of carrots and a the last twelve months. A conperty which was knocked off
ded from Main west to the Meth whopper table beet weighing
at sheriff's sale. Mr. Dunlavy odist church, the gutter on the thirteen pounds, from the gar stitution for the government of
New Mexico has been adopted;
was the succesf ul bidder.
south side having been cleaned den of Mrs. Andrew Eblen state officers have been elected
If the street funds will Now if we can borrow some by the people at an election
B. B. Walker has purchased out.
the herd of Jersey cows from allow the rebuilding of the cul- one's washboiler to cook the marked by quiet and good order,
J.R.Sweeney, and will have vert across Main, this street will beet in, we will have food for and in a few weeks the officers
so chosen will assume the reins
pure Jersey Butter for sale. then be in good condition.
some time to come.
village council is to be
The
or
more
thirty
of
government.
some
are
There
The board of county commis
commended on this work, which
therefore,. I, William J.
Now,
herd.
cows in the
while merely a start. Í3 a start in sioners met yesterday morning
ills, Governor of the Territory
intending to canvass the returns
The Royal Neighbors of the right directionof New Mexico, in accordance
will
of
lodgo,
the recent election. Upon adAmerica, local
with tl: s usual custom, do hereby
vice from Territorial Secretary
meet with Mrs. Dr. Mason on
Tuesday
proclaim Thursday, November
Jaffa, the boxes were not opened
Saturday afternoon at her
30th,
J. D. 1911, to be Thanks- to make the canvass here, as this
home west of the postoffice
legal holiday in
givb
Judge M. T. Moriarty was in is provided to be made in Santa
ft day, and a
All members of ;ho lodge are town yesterday.
of New Mexico.
Territory
the
Monday,
November
Fe on
of the day is
urged to be present.
do
the can- The observance
to
27,
committee
the
W. Collier, lieutenant of the
custom and
American
strictly
an
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Fieldin N. M. Mounted police went to vassing being the Governor, the
be observed by all.
should
it
secretary and the chief justice
arrived on yesterday noouV Santa Fe Sunday.
.
Schools will be closed and the
of the supreme court.
train from Tex ico, where they
people generally when they can
Abo,
of
was
Serna,
in
Juan
In the matter of, the Palma
were wedded one day this town' yesterday on business be
do
so should attend places of
ballot box, which is reported to
week. Mrs. Fieldin was Miss fore the probate court.
worship
and give thanks to the
contain both poll books, SecreJessie Jackson. They will
Almighty
for having safely
Rev. W. C. Grant came in yes tary Jaffa ordered the clerk to
country through an
brought
make their home in Estancia. terday noon from Clovis, where
our
send to him by express the box
who
friend
many
other year and for having given
Both have
he has been attending the Bap containing the whole returns.
us as a people so many comforts
extend congratulations.
tist convention.
Raymond Epler put up a and blessings.
Rev. R. P. Pope, colpovtuer
Celestino Ortis went to Albu stable on his lot northwest of
Done at the Executive Office
for the Baptist Pnblication querque Sunday tt attend the the postoflice yesterday. He thi3 the 10th day of November,
Society, is attendiug the Bap jollification of the Democrats and has been plastering his house A. D: 1911.
tist Convention at Roswell the Progressive Republicans.
Witness my hand and the Great
and putting ni a brick flue
this week.
Seal
of the Territory of New
Mrs. Milton Dow left yester recently.
the
Whenever
Mexico.
G. H. VanStone went to day uoou for Albuliuerque to weather is too cold or stormy
'
William J. Mills,
Moiiarty yesterday afternoon attend her husband who is con to work for someone else, Ray (Seal)
By
Governor:
the
on business, returning last fined to his bed by illness.
mond finds something to do at
Nathan Jaffa,
night.
G. H. Van Stone, corporation home to keep him out of mis
Secretary of New Mexico.
He has the buiidiug
Dr. and Mrs. J. 0. Schweut commissioner elect, went to Al- chief.
ker, accompanied by a couple buquerque Sunday noon to attend habit and just can't resist,
and is
of friends, autoed over from the meeting of the Democrats The stable is well built
ftdvenisino Stickers
night.
calves
last
for
especially designed
Albuquerque yesterday. Thoy there
Miss Lelia Laws passed through
are visiting at the home of
yesterday's noon train, en
on
An attractive sticker, bearing the
C.
R.
Howell,
the
Mr and Mrs.
where
Carrizozo,
home
from
route
seal of New Mexico and
embossed
parents of Mrs. SchwentkerJ
she has been teaching. She will
printed in white ink on red background
VlThe entertainment given Thurs attend the meeting of the New
is being distributed by the Bureau of
day night by the Imperial Concert Mexico Teachers Association at
The Bticker bears the
Immigration.
Company is spoken of in the Santa Fe this week.
words "New Mexico, the Sunshine
highest terms of praise by the
State," and is suitable for sealing let
C. E. Shaffer of Oskaloosa,
many who crowded the Metho
and packages. It is an excellent
ters
unloaded au immigrunt
dist church to attend. The young Iowa,
way
of attracting attention to the new
He is a
I wish to convey through the
ladies covered themselves with car here yesterday.
from an advertising standpoint
state
glory throughout the evening; brother in law of J. F. Sum medium of the News to all the Reasonable quantities of these stickers
voters of Estancia precinct of all
andthe people were loath to be- mers.
will be supplied by the Bureau of Im
political faiths my deep apprecia
passed
evening
had
lieve the
Judge Baca held a short term
migration to business houses and firms
tion of the splendid vote given
,
30 quickly.
both in Albuquerque and throughout
of the Probate Cou it yesterday
fellow towsmen at
One who had enjoyd the pro morning, very little rjusiues3 to me by my
New Mexico on application.
gram declared that he would was transacted, the only thing the recent election.
Such an endorsement as you
gladly pay a' dollar and a half being the application of Juan
News Readers get the News
gave
me is a source of great first.
give
to have the young ladies
adminisbe
as
named
to
Serna
me, indicating as I
another entertainment here. The trator of the estate of Jesus M- pleasure to
the confidence of term of office to so conduct afdoes,
think it
Ladies Club has undertaken a Serna, deceased,
community fairs that the electorate of this
entire
the
practically
big thing in bringing thi3 series
merchant
C.Jaramillo,
I shall to precinct may take credit for enonly
Jnau
will
add
that
I
of entertainments to Estancia,
yester
I pos dorsing a faithful public servant.
down
ability
was
that
of
the
Torreou
best
the
at
but are coming through all right,
G. H. VanStone.
my
thronghout
meeting
of
endeavor
the
to
attend
sesS
day
showing
as the Estancians are
,'.

-
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Kuy-kenda-

-

-

Expresses His
Gratitude

to voters

-

LADIES TO
GIVE ft

BALL SOON
Plans are being Made for a Good- Tinje with Ladies Club
as Hostess
The Ladies Club met at the
beautiful home of Mrs. Will
Elgin on Thursday afternooD,
with nearly all the members
present. We had the pleasure
of entertaining Mrs. Buxton of
the Imperial Concert Com
pany and Mrs. Bonwell of Birmingham, Alabama, js visi
tors. A part of the afternoon
was spent in embroidery and
cards.
At 4 o'clock the hos
tess, assisted by Mrs. Ewing
served au elegant luncheon.
consisting ol pressed chicken,
deviled eggs, sandwiches aud.
coffee which everyone enjoyed
to the fullest extent.

After luncheon, the CluV
was called to order. The roll
was called, dues were paid and
plans were laid for a Ball to
be given by the Club in the
uear future.
Also DreDara
K
don were made, for the play
now under way,
The Club feeld assured of
raising the necessary funds for
the remaiuing numbers of the
Lyceum
course.
We feel
proud that we are able to pat
such a hishclass entertain
ment before the people!
The uext regular meeting
will be at Mrs. Van Stone's in
two weeks, but the Club will
meet on next W$dnesdy af
ternoon with Mrs. 'Ewídc to
make further preparations for
the Bali.

LAND RULINGS
The second act of June 25.1910
(Chap. 432), condones the prior
failure of entryman to maintain
residence upon the land when
the water has not been available
for irrigation of the land, and
suspends the running of the
seven-yea- r
limitation of the life
of the entry by allowing the
period of residence to commence
from the time when water is
made available.
The preference right of entry
accorded a successful contestant
under act of May 14, 1880. does
not attach until the cancellation
of the entry.
Until then, ne
right has vested and no interest
has been acquired that could defeat the operation of the act of
June 25, 1910.
Citing Emblen
vs. Lincoln Land Co. (184 U. S.
660), and Strader vs. Goodhue
(31 L. D. 137).

When a person claims a desert
land entry as transferee and
fails to file in the local Land Oft
fice any notice of such transfer,
he is not entitled to notice of a
proceeding against the entry, as
provided in rule 8
of the rules
of practice in force herein. (31
1--

2

L. D. 527.)

Where a desert entry is embraced in a township which has
been suspended from all forms
of entry for the purpose of
thereof, the time for mak
ing proof should be extended so
as to include the interval be?
tween the date of suspension and
the filing in the local Land Office
of the new plat of fumy.

.

j

"Title Talks"
i ne businesslof Abstracting titles is of comparatively recent
growth. As lands increase in value, the need of title, security becomes
more and more imperative.
It is just as sensible to baieguard the title to a thousund dollar va- cant lot or to any other property, as it is to keep your thousand dollar
bond under lock and key.
PROTECTION IN EITHER CASE IS THE THING SOUGHT.
Good titles make real estate s negotiable as stocks and bonds.
There is no way of being sure about the title except by the help of
an abstract by a reliable'company.
,
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somewhere else when you can buy at E.
Romero's cheaper? We carry a full line of General
Merchandise and are alwaysjready to accomodate our
Of going

n
n

LUMBER
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Supply on hand at all times
westof Tajique.

B

WHAT'S THE USE

SI
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t
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REFERENCE! any Bank in Torrance County

Mill 3 miles

b

'
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Ralph G.JRoberson, Sec.

ESTANCIA,
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The Business of Abstracting

Roberson Abstract Co.npany
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B

Near Ranger Station.

El

customers, and those who are not our customers but
expect to be and those who never expect to be
We are; in a position to do better by Esiancia Valley
farmer, and do do better by them than any other store in

H
H

the valley.

Ü

a. P. Ogier
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u
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Come in and see us and you will comeagain.

tar
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WE ARE PREPARED
to furnish you with the best assortment of Fall and Winter Goods.
Our prices are the lowest. Don't
fail to take advantage of the premiums we give away each week. A
valuable present given away every

B

B

B
B

b

B
B

a

omero

a
a

a
a

Wednesday at 2:30 o'clock p m.
We solicit your patronage

The Big Store
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ESTHNeifl, NEW MEXICO

B
B

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
Yours to please
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Howell Mercantile 60.

B
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ESTANCIA, N. M.
W.H.MASON
Physician and Optician

feT&'i
It is in time of sudden mishap or
accident that Chamberlain's Liniment
can be relied upon to take.the.p'ace of
Every Day and Night
the family doctor, who can not.always
be found at the moment. Then it is
Mrs. J. D. Cliilders
that Chamberlain's Liniment is never
Second Doos south of Postoffice
found wanting. In cases of pprains,
cuts, wounds and bruises Chamberlain's Get our special price on Bread Saturdays
Liniment takes out the soreness and
FOR SALE Winter apples. $2.50 pe
drives away the pain. Sold by all deal
barrel (150 pounds). Address Cas-nRanch, Santa Fe, N M.
FOR SALE Team, wagon and harness
cheap, for cash, or will trade for cat- ALWAYS WORKS FOR
THE SOUTHWEST.
tle. Horses will weigh 1200 and 900

H

Estancia, N.M.

CHILI AND SOUP

E. SUNDERLAND M
'

I

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have' been earning for severaCyears back?

i1
D
"1

PhUSlGlan & SurfJCOn
: First door west ot Valley Hotel.

Of 'ICE

H

Phone 9
new
,:,
estancia

j

You

sPent it and the other fellow put it in the bank.Why
et tne otner fellow save what you earn? Start a
bank accountff you havejbut onejiollar. to begin with

Estancia

MEX.

'

Savings Bank

er

'

I

l--

Make our bank your bank

,

'

Wagon and
After you have subscribed for your
lbs. Work anywhere.
harness 1st class condition. O.W. Bay, home paper, then take the El Paso
Perald. The Herald is the beat daily
10 miles N. E. Estancia.
for you to read, as you get all the late
Your cough annoys you. Keep on Associated Press news and the special
hacking and tearing the delicate mem- dispatches covering New Mexico, West
branes of your throat if you want to be Texas and Arizona. The Herald's wide
annoyed. But if you want relief, want circulation is giving us the publicity we
to be cured, take Chamberlain's Cough need to attract new people and new
capital to our section. You can help it
Remedy. Soldjby all dealers .
in its good work for the southwest by
becoming a regular subscriber.

For Sale

160 acres of patented land,' two miles
south of Estancia. This farm has more
than $2000 worth of improvements,
four-rooconsisting of comfortable
two-stobarn,
residence, 32x36 foot
well 305 feet deep, cased to rock, (this
well will furnish water to irrigate every
acre of the farm) 45 acres in cultivation,
Balance in
fenced and cross fenced.
pasture. And the very best of water
.within seven feet of surface. This
For price
place will go at a bargain.
call on or address the owner, H. C. Williams, P. O. Box 93, Estancia, N. M.
ry

46-t-f.

Surveyor
Office

at

Estan:m,

n

NVIE

Scott & Jenson's
New Mexico.

'

""

--

ourJ store yourj restingfolace.O Free
Water and Plenty of good chairs.
Quf pountajn has Everything Good.to Eat

.vo'r,pJb1lf0T,"l.r.r.p

Icc

w
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AM papers pertaining to land office work
executed with promptness and accuracy.
Department of the Interior,
Dv-ds- .
inorgagea and other legal documents
U . S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
drawn and acknowledged.
Oct. IS. 1911.
-:
ESTANCIA
NEW MEXICO
Notice is hereby given that Wilmot H, Booth
Albuquerque, tf. M wbo, on Hay 24, 1907, made
Desert Laud Entry No. 975 Tor sw4, ne 4, se
Section
SE
and nk1-- 1 sw
Nv
3!, Township 7 N, Rawre7E. N. U. P. Meridian, Chus. F. Easley,
Chas. R. Easley,
has filed uoticeof intention to make Final Four
Year Proof to establish claim to the land Above
aascribed, before U. S.CommU.ioner, M B Fuller at Mountainair. New Mexico, on tbo 2;lday
of hot., itil.
Practice in the courts and I and Depart
Claimant names as witnesses :
tncnt. I and grants and titles examined
Tlieodoie P. fintlrr
Jume P, rjunlavy,
CíwrJrs L. Burt and Samuel E, Walton, all o
Santa Fe, N. M.
Ilountainair, N. M.
Branch Office, Estancia, N. M.
Manuel R Otero,
Begister.

""

MaKE

brumbrsk

pi"jinraBc

"

NOTICE KOB PUBLICATIOm

"uo'nVs Tifsw

ESTANCIA DR UG COM PANY

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
H-

B- -

3oWB'

Pres"

A-

- B- -

McDonald,! Vice Pres. E. M. Brickley, Cashier

Your business respectf unsolicited.
W

Iliara.eWeXICO

.

Not Cm) Luid,
FOB PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
0. 8. Land Office at Santa Fa. N, 11.
Not. lit. Mil
Nolle ii aerebr giren that Elmer it. Coiton
of letaneia, Mew Hexieo, who. on kpríl 27 190).
made Homestead Entrj No. 06777, for 814 Si
M.Beo. 18, NH SB
a, , , r, Meridian, ñas Bled notice of io
tentlon to mase Pinal Commatation Pi o if to
establish claim to the land abort deacribed
beforaWilliam: Brumback, D.S.Conrt Commie
sioner.at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 6 day
of Dec, )01l
Claimant name ai witnesses :
CTKorman. HLBainum,
I W Turner and
reams JoSnson all of Estancia, New Uexloo
i

NOTICE

'

MANUEL

'

"--

M

R. OTE HO.
Hegistor.

MCoalLaad
NOTICE TOM PUBMCATIOlf
$. B. Ewiug
Department ef the Interior,
DENTIST
U. S. Laud Office at Bants Fe, N. M.,
Estaaeia, K, M October 14, ttll.
Has located in Estancia, (orfice In the
Notice Is hereby given that William H Bdaiea-stoofBstancia, New Mexico, who, on Angost Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-lar- d
. 18i0, made Homos' ead Entry, No. 014090 fur
Monday
Sunday noon and
SE!. Section 17.T wnsliip 7 N, Bangs 8 E. K. M
'
P, aloridiun, has Bled notice of intention to night.
make Final Commutation Proof, to establish
olrtfnt tu the land above doscribed. before
William A. lirumback U. 8. Court Commission
0. D. WILLIAMS
r. at Kataucia, New Moiijo. on the 2ft day of
MovomlH'r. 1911.

Willard,

Moiiuo.

0

t
Department of the Interior. '
U.S. Land Otliice kt 8anta Fe h.M.
Oct. 28. IBn.
Netice is hereby giren that HnrrjrX Lnd- WKK.or tetanoid, Mew Mexico, who, ori No-Yen her asth, 1906, madelHomestead Entry, No.
10S1T, for NBH. Srctio
ii, r,wnslitp 7 V
Baage8E.N. U, P. .Vieridlan. haa Bled notice
f Intention to mako Final Five Year Proof to
establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. 8. Commissioner, at
New Mexico on the 7th day of Doo., 1B1L
Claimant names as witnesses I
J. D. Ckilders. John B. Marbell. J. P. Ken- aedy. Earl Scott, all of K:.ncia. New Mexico.
i.
1
Uauuel R, Oler, Register.
Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S, Lead Offioe at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Oct 25, Mil.
NoHoela hereby given that Virgia Block
widow of Boss Block, decsased, of Batanéis,
New Mexico, who, a M arch 2 , 190. made Homestead Ketry No.
for Sft NXM. NX SEX,
N, Range 7 E, N. M. P.
Section . Towaship
Meridian, has Bled notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Neal Jenson, U S.
Ceeuaissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
ltk day of Dec., 1911.
t Claimant namrs as wifnessea :
John Block. John Baskelow.Taa W.Lane,
Tomas D. Oassbolt, all of Estancia, New Mox

!,

Manuel B. Otero, Register.

The New AutwtSiatodf
Winter styles far stiraUs
in beautjrof 'de$ig&iaay

F. F. Jennings,
Vo Coal Land

:

Atterney.aUaw

.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

previously shoíwti

:

Department of the Interior,
Will Practice in All Courts
U. S. Land Ottice at Santa Fe. N, M , ;
New Mexico
Willard
Sept. 21.1911.'
Notice is hereby given that Martin L, LIb- nard,of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on April 8,
1909,aod October 11, 1911, made Homestead Es
SH NW
tríes No. (WISO) and OIM72. for Lots
Orig.. See- NE
S
Aildtl. Lots
tion 3, Township 6n, Raugo 7 E,N M. P. MeridFRED H. AYERS
ian, has filed notice of intention to make Fiual
five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Attorney aid Couiieler at Law
sbove desoribed. before William A. lirumback'.
U. S Court Commissioner, at Estancia, Mew
Oflee hoars 9 J8 a at to 4 30p as
dexioo, on the 20 day of November, lull.
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
:
as
Claimant names
witnesses
B-Sutton. Ben Youog. Schuyler Arrcndiell
W W Davis, all of Estancia, New Mexico,
Manuel R Otero, Register,

ll

i

Not. Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

1

Fáahimand Sit

N. At

MANUEL n. OTERO,
Register.

Not Coal Land.
o'Hül
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION

,

i

Attorney at Law

Claimant tiaraes as witntwsee;
Thomas McC annbaK, W T Pluinler, W H
handle r and J D Childure all of Katnucia. New

m

...

mi

.

All the leadincMshion
tendencies, such! 'as tlfe
unusual high fabric-

1

.

top;

:

the

I

effective

toe

wedge"

and short vamps, emltod-ie- d
in these models.

At least

one of our

auu.y

Hughes Mercantile Co.
ESTANCÍA,

tur

5

custom designa in"Queek
Quality" suited to your
individual taste. May we
not have the pleasure of
fitting you today?,
y

SHOE SHOP

'
Department of the Interior
We are prepared to do all kinds o
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N M
Work, including Harness
Leather
Estanoia, N M, October 10, 1911
and Shoe Repairing. Half Baling
Bush,
Notice is. horeby given that John
of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on March Ird,
a specialty. Bring in your work
1909 made Homestead Entry, No, 08983 for
B
as
All good not called for in thirty days
Section 8, Township 8 a, Bang 7
N. M, P. Meridian, haa filed notice of intention
will.be sold for charges.
to make Final Five Year Proofto establish
claim to the land above described, before
Alexander Bros.
Neal Jenson, U. S, Commissioner, at Estancia
New Mexico, on the 17 day of November 1911,
ESTANCIA, N. M. .
Claimant names as witnesses:
George P. Endicott, A, J. Oreen, CM. Doug
las and M. H. Sonter all of Estancia. N. M,
GIT68 All The News'
Manuel B. Otero,
1MM1-1Register

V

f

N.M.

"It

,

Hoarseness in a ehild subject to croup
Not Coal Land.
is a sure indication of the approach of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
the disease. If Chamberlain's Cough
Department of the Interior.
V. B. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Remedy is given at once or even after
Eatancia. N.M., October 10, 1911.
the croupy cough has appeared, it will
Notice is hereby given that Emery V Shirley.
prevent the attack. Contains no poi of Mcintosh, New Mexico, who, on November IS
son. Sold by all dealers.
1906 made Homestead Entry No. 10266,(01972)
for

Not Coal Land.
, NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office atSanta Fe, N. M
.

Notice ia hereby given

Oct
that

4, 1911,

E X. Section 5. Township 1 N, Range 8E, N.M.P,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Fire Year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before William A. Brumback. 0. 8. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 17 day of November, 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses :
1 1 Ferguson of Estancia, Naw Mexico ; W 8
Rogers, J B Woodall, D 8 King all of Mcintosh,

Mrs. S.
f. Commings, formerly Lutes, widow New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
if Willard P. Lutes, deceased, of Estan
' '
Register.
cia. New Mexico, who. on June 5. 1906.
made Homestead Entry No. 9500, for
NE5, Section 5, Township 5 N, Range 8
Not Coal Land.
, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Final Five Year Proof,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to establish claim to the land above de
Department of the Interior,
scribed, before William A. Brumback,
. 8. Land Office atISanta Fe, N, M..
U. S. Court Commissioner, at Estancia,
Oct. 4, 1911.
New Mexico, on the 16th day of Nov.
Notice is herebv criven that William
MIL.,,,
Mexico,
Estancia,
who,
New
Sutton, of
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Cox. J. H. Ingle, R. J.Lentz, on May 25, 1909, made Homestead Entry
George Pugh, all .of Estancia, New No 010197, for NE14, Section 10, Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
Mexico.
has filed notice of intention to make
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Wil
liam A. Brumback, U. a. Court Commis
"
'
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
A Reason.
you know 15th day of Nov., 1911,
"Do be quiet Don't
Claimant names as witnesses:
In
the next
visitor
that there's a
M L. Lippard, Schuyler Arrendiell.
Uttle
to
her
mom?" said Frances
B. L. Hodges, all of
. B. McKinlev.
Tou
yon
knowf
tvtner. "How do
Estancia, New Mexico.
Manuel R, Otero, Register.
havant been In," "But." said Francs,
heard mamma saying 'Mr dear ta
,

!

".,..

"

1

Not Coal Land
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

Oct

4, 1911.

Notice is hereby given that George
P. JEndicott, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 24th, 1909. made Homestead Entry No. 010166, for SWM NE
NEM and Lot 2, Section 1, Township 6 N, Range 7 E, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final Five Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before
Neal Jenson, U. B. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 14th day ef
Nov.i 1911.
Claimant names as witnesses:
A. J. Oreen, J. N. Bush. William Sutton, M- Li Senter, all of Estancia, New
Manuel R. Otero,
Mexico.

Nut Coal Laad.
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tha Interior.
Ü. 8, Laud Offloe at Santa Fe, N. H.
Not. 3, 19i I.
Notice is hereby giren that Hsorj Cox, ot Estancia, NewMoiico.who, on May 2nd 1906,made
Homestead Entry No. 3124)7127, tor 8 8W!
Section S, Township 5 N,
Sections, 8 SB
Range 8 E, N . M P. Meridian, has filed notioe
intention to males Final Flye Year Proof, to
establish olaim to 'the land aboya deacribed,
before Neal Jenson, U.B, Commissioner, at Estancia, New Hezioo. on the li day of Dec., 1911
Claimant names aa witnesses ;
George Pogh, J. M. Sproill, M. H, Senter and
John Block all of Estanoia, New Mexico.

MANUEL R. OTERO.
Register.
Not Coal Land.

'Subscribe to your home paper first
and then take the El.Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium co
keep in touch with general news and
news of the whole southwest."
.

NOTICE
Our customers are hereby no
tified that for the next thirty
days we will be located in the
Brasheari building recently vac
ated bvIA.L.Bilsing. This change
is made necessary while we are
building our new building.
ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

ñr

I"';

NOTICE

Buy Your Milk and; Cream of

The Estancia Dairy
'

MILK AND CREAM FUR"
N I SHED
FOR SOCIALS

'
'

Y:DUKE,
OrdersIbymaiCOr: s:
PHONE FROMPTLYiFllLED

Proprietor

as. n

'
.

PHOHM

ESTANCIA. N. to

Notice
I have formed a copartnership with
Tuttle andlSon in the undertaking bui- ness, and we now have a complete
stock of coffins, caskets and funeral
supplies. Embalming done on short
notice. Calls answered day or night
A. A. Hine.

"Can be denended upon" is an ex
pression we all like to hear, and when
it is used in connection with Chamber-Iain- 's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy it means that it never fails to
cure diarrhoea," dysentery or bowel
complaints. It is pleasant to take and
equally valuable for children and adults.
Sold by all dealers
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

be-

come famous for its cures of coughs,
colds, croup and influenia. Try It when
in need. It contains no harmful sub-

stance and always gives prompt relief.
Sold by all dealers.

SUBSCRIPTIONS to all maga-aineeither new or renewals;
D. C. Brisby, Estancia, N. M.

MEATS

,
i .;.i, -

We have installed' a large refrigerator and will
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish
and Oysteri'
in season. Call' and see us and' you will buy. .'
-'

'

Loveless
Estancia,

..

:

,

..

& 61am
New México

GENERAL REPAIRW0RK DONE
A. L. Aloritgoméry

s,

The pleasant purgative effect experienced by all who use Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets, and the
healthy condition of the body and mind
which they create, makes one feel joyful. Sold bylall dealers.

FOB PÜBLIUATION,
Department of tha Interior.
Ü. 8. Land O Sloe at Santa Fa. N, M.
Register.
Not. 8,19il
.
..
Notice la hereby Ten that George Ingle PUBLIC
LAND ANO MININfj
who,
Mexico,
on May 2nd
New
1
of Kstaneia,
CASES.
4'f $100 Reward, $100. leara 1906, made Homestead Entry No. 931047126 for
Pesed teSeleses 8! NEK Section 1, SH NW! Sections, TownThe readers ot this paper will
tftat
disease
dreaded
one
la
least
at
there
thai
If you are interested in any contest
and that a) ship 2 N, Range 8 B, N. M, P.Meridlan, haa died
las been able to cure In all ItsB stages,
the only
catarrh. HaU's Catarrh Cure
notice of intention to make Final Fire Year or any matter before the Interior Desore now known to the metucal fraternity.
deaMng a coiuututlonal dkMse. requires a eonstiuj. Proof to establish olaim to tha land abore
partment, write to Clark & Wright,
Hall's Catarrh Curs Is
treatment.
cribed. before Neal Jenson, V. 8.Rommissjansr,
tksl
teraally. acttog directly upon the btoandmueoui
Mexico, on the 12 day of registered land lawyers, 902 F Street
New
Estancia.
the
.
at
denroyaa
system,
tlnmh
ot
the
surtaces
N. W. (opposite Gen'l Land Office),
teuadatlon ot the distase, sud stvlna the patient December, 1911.
strength hy bulk! lag up the consututloa and assistWashington, D. C. Free'information
Claimant names as witnesses
ing nature la doing Its. work. The proprietors tore
MirttvM fuiwers that tner oner
m n..H ft,fe in
George Push, M. H. Senter, B. L. Hugbes, J. about contests and where to obtain
ttlsi W I
One H 'mired Dolkus lor sot osse that
Mexico.
New
SprnlU
all of Es'ancia.
M.
are. Send lor net of testimonia.
scrip, locatable upon public lands,
M
MANUEL B- - OTERO, .
itánm F. 3. CHF.NCY CO, Toledo, X
. . .
Sol hy all Dnmuts.' ;te. '
without residence or cultivation.
RegisUr.
tax, Han't Family1 Pius for coartlpatloa.
-

taoewwa

'

.:

and Robt. Taylor

a W. MOORE
REAL ESTATE j
j INVESTMENT
....
s

-

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you .want to sell or
'
séll liít your Property with me '
. .

Office South

of Postoffice"

'

Estancia. New Mexico

News Want flds are Read

n

Thstánciá
t

News

Pnbliahederery;Frldaybr

P. A. Spkckmann,

?

-

,

Editor and Proprietor

.

C 'Subscription:
$1.50

Per Year.
i

Strictly In Adracoe.

Single Copy.

.'.-i-

6

cents

;

i VlcornnYumcation must be
bji the name and address
of writer, nÍM' necessarily for publica-tionljfot. our proteciion.

Ht

ss

all communications to the

Estancia.

., í

i'

N.

Wl.

.
Enifn d a
maturt.sJei.tiet
e
1901, to the
at Estancia. N. n.,oodei
the Act of Congress ol March 8. 187
copd-cla-

post-oftic-

New

The

T'

'

Mexican

is pro

Within th

yiessrptf fast."

past few days it has been mak
jpg strenuous efforts to cotuf
in out of tliQ wet. If Walter
keeps this up there will yét V
hopes. for bioi,
It must havr
;

used excruciating pain foi
iiim to publish that sketch
McDonald's life telling how
c8

i.

upright a bd honest'he ísrTbr
sameytbiug could not be saif
iá'favor of the New Mexican's
candidate and was riot saiil

truthfully.
In the Herald's issue of last
Thursday, which appeared Sat
Urday. the statement is madt
that "the Republicans elected
thejr entire county ticket with
tbje.'éxcáption of two candidates,"
amrtn'en named Christino Chaves
and. Jesus Candelaria 83 the los-- .
ers. Nothing was said about the
election of Juan Cruz Sanchez
over his opponent, Serafín Candelaria. The figures which followed
the article showed that Mr. San-- ;
chebas' elected by a majority
(of. 97 Votes. lIs this merely an
; inconsistency or is it an attempt
'
to nislead?
?

.

;No, Mr. Speckmann, we don't

asi the Democrats for a deputy-shi-

p.

Had you ever noticed,
though, that most of the Democrats had Republican deputies?
Funnybj?Xí!ouldni'tfind capable
people in their own party, wasn't
it?-He-

rald.

one'who knows the facts
the case,, knows that it was
hot competency that counted
when Mr; Atkinson named his
deputy,
as much as the
personal friendship in the ma ter.
It W well known that Mr. Atkin
son had a dozen or more applications from well qualified Democrats for the deputyshlp, but that
he himself said that' Miss Porter
was a personal friend and needed
the help. The above item is certainly, poor return for friendship
and jassistance.
Tbejedito'c of the Tucura
cari.News is a splendid loser
to sly the least. After having
givep the election news as
straight as possible at the time
Of gping to press.last week,, he
has t be, following editorials in
,Any

in,

one-ha-

lf

'

the jfewsf
Editorial: We have met
the. enemy and we aretber'n.
Anothqr Editoriah-r-Hasanbody here seen Bursuro ?
Still Another Editorial: If
we dan stand it, you fellows
Ought o be able to git thru.
Some More About The Elec
tion-SU- U
Another Editorial: Wonder. .how in the
it all happened anyhow? Say,
do you fellows- want to know
how; lnd tve feel aoout it?
Well alright just pgVti out
how'" g'ood you feel about it
I

-

and strike a balance. ' That's
1
all this time.
How's this for veracity? In
one paragraph the Moriarty Messenger says in speaking of that
precinct: "All other candidates
on the Democratic ticket ran be
hind the ticket the Progressive
Republicans, polling the least
number of votes." In the very
next paragraph it continues, ''On
the Republican ticket, Dr. C. J.
Amblé, candidate for treasurer,
ran ahead of the ticket and was
nosed out by his opponent by
only ore vote." If the Progres
sive Republicans polled the, least
number of ,votes, how could one
of their "candidates "nose, put
his opponent by one vote?,: This
is the kind Of reports the sfand-pa- t
papers have been giving all
through the week. Whenever
one paragraph is compare with
he next there is contradiction.
syhy not give the vfigures and let
them tell the tale?
the election of ;Hon. John Y.
Hewitt as district judge is j now
jractically assured,. The vote in
Dona Aná county gave Mr. Med-le- r
'
a majority., of 195 and
county amajority of 06
mth three precincts " to report,
giving the democratic tickej; a
majority of about 50, votes, making Medler's majority about 25G.
Otero county gave Mr. Hewitt a
rnajority of 136 and Lincoln coun
ty a majority of 235, making his
majority in these two counties
371- According to these .figures
Judge Hewitt is elected by about
115 votes." While these figures
may be changed slightly when
the exact vote is in from
Punta and Palma precincts, the change will be slight,
and not sufficient to overcohie
Mr. Hewitt's present majority.
for--an-

:i

Moun-tainai-

r,

Judge Hewitt proved himself a
true representative of the people
during his term as senator from
this district in the last legislature, and his election will be
hailed with pleasure by the justice loving voters of the district.
He has practiced law for many
years in the territory and it is
only a fitting "tribute "of honor
rightly bestowed to place him on
the bench at the approach of
statehood. His long life in New
Mexico makes him thoroughly
experienced in dealing with the
people and his knowledge of the
law thoroughly fits him for this
position.
The News extends
congratulations to this worthy
man.

put the kibosh on gloom, to laugh to
love. Oí all men in Chaves county I am
able to do this, while pointing out the
right political way, and earning the
blue ballot every Saturday night It is
a great blessing, a great responsibility,
and the will
and I have the know-hoto deliver the goods.
What is a little old measly legislative
job compared to such a stunt, anyhow?

CLOSING OUT

MILLINERY

,

Republicans
The standpat
forced the nomination of Bursum
over the protest of the better
element of the Republican party
and they have reaped their reward for so doing in the crushing defeat they experienced on
the 7th. It is not expected that
they will profit by this exper'
ience" but the house cleaning
that Mr. McDonald and Judgt
McGill will inaugurate immediately on their induction into of
fice will be an eye opener to
at large and will tend tt
prove that the Democrats wert
right when they asserted that
this was not a political fight s
much as a fight on the part ol
certain politicians to retain theii
liberty.
Watch McDonald.
Roosevelt County Herald.

Monday, November 20
and continuing for one week, I will.,;
close out at cost my entire stock of
Commencing

HATS and MILLINERY GOODS
rather than carry them over till spring
Call early to get the choice of bargains

Mrs. Willie Fugatt

c

Before the great Drouth of
the Hicks Almanac gave
timely warning. For over two
years prior to 19Í1, the Hicks
Almanac again sounded a warn
ing of drouth danger.' .And so
for.forty years this same friend
of alUhe people has steadfastly
refused the offers of speculators
and continued to warn the pub?
líe of the coming dangers of
storm-anas tney
weatner.
should have done, the people have
nobly stood by Professor Hicks,
their faithful public servant.who
has erown old in their service.
Send only one dollar to Word
and Works Publishing Company,
3401 Franklin Avenue, St. Louis,
Missouri, and get his Magazine
and Almanac both for one year.
The Almanac alone, a fine book
of 150 pages, is only 35c by mail
Let everybody respond and re
ceive the warnings of our National Seer for the coming year.
1901v

,

..

Estancia, N. M.

Not Coal Land

PROCEEDINGS

,

NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department of tbo Interior B
V 3 Liud 0iC at Santa fe, KM.,
'
;;Not. lit ln.
loticé 1 hereby' giren that. Mary L.Kanaol
'

OF COUNTY
BOARD

.

At a. special meeting of the
Board of County Commissioners
held at Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, on this 13th day
of November 1911 at 1 o'clock p.
m. present the Honorable Com
missioners Jesus Candelaria, Juan
de Dios Sanchez and Julian R.
Romero, the sheriff Julius Meyer
and the clerk by his deputy F.A.
Chavez.

Telegram
Ed. W. Roberson,

Probate Clerk,

':

n March 8,
of Estancia, new Moííao, who,
1909, made Homestoad Entry (Co. 0giSg for Eli
7 E,
U
1
Hang
,
nEü, and Lota
Seo.T 6
P Meridian, haa filed notice of intention to
make Final Fire Tear Proof, to eetabliab elaira
to the land aboye deaoribea, before WUHam A
Bromback, U 8 Court Comjniieioner, at Eatnn
eia, New Mexico, on. the 3 :lay of December,
1911.
vW- Claimant namea as witnesses :
John W. Casebolt, Thomas D. Caaeboit, E,T,
Meadows, u.F.Baker all of Estancia, New Mex
'
Manuel ft Otero, Begitter

..y.,

,
Not Goal Land.
'NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Department Of The Interior
TJ S Land Office at.Santa Fe, New 'Mexico
'
Not.U.1911
E.C'hism,
Henry
of
S'otice is hereby giren that
Estancia, New Mexico, who. on Peo iiiid, ilOC
Entry
No.
for
Homestead
nade
N E 14 of Seotlon IB. Township 7 N, Bange S E.
N , M. P, Meridian, baa filed notio
of intention
to make Final Fjre ..Year- - Proof, to establish
claim to the land abore described before W. A.
Brumback U.S.CoartCommlaeioner atEetaneia
N.ot. ontuezsaayor üceemDvr, vu.
Claimant name as witnesses':
8. J. Hubbard, D.;P. Qist. B. B. Walker, F.A,
Ghamblee, all of Estrocia, New Mexioo.;; .
MAN DEL R. OTEBO,
Rufíelta
II i" it HI
'

Estancia, N. M.
Canvassing Board at Santa Fe
will canvass all election returns
including county officers, one
Poll Book properly certified must
be sent by precinct election
C. J. Wallace, of Mcintosh,
Judges direct to Territorial Secpolls
last
victory
at
the
The
made final proof on his borne
Fe, the other put
Tuesday brings equal credit to retary at Santa
stead yesterday before
in sealed ballot box and sent to
the democracy and the progresNeal Jenson.
Clerk, but box nust not Commissioner
sive element of the Republican Probate
County officials. His witnesses were' Itving
party. In fact, as we suggested be oponed by
Notify chairman of both political Meade and W. IL Beatfcy.
last week, it was not so much a
you
political contest in the state as parties and have them assist
to
instructions
these
getting
in
an attempt on the part of the
precinct.
each
people irrespective of party, who
Nathan Jaffa,
had the welfare of the new 3tate
of New Mexico.
Secretary
at heart, to place the reins of
advised by Nawas
government in safe hands, and The Board
weak, and
Secretary
of New Mex
Jaffa
than
"let the people rule." There
shaky women who suffer
ico, to order the County Clerk to
has been a general coalition of
every day with womanly
Philosophical Robinson all the elements opposed to the send the Ballot Box which might
weakness need the help
Nabe in question, addressed to
of a gentle tonic, with
rule of the "Old Guard," in the
Secretary of New Mex
a building action on the
Jaffa
than
It was
work of
system. If you are
womanly
Will Robinson, editor of the Roswell
hereby
is
Clerk
ico,
and the
a glorious victory and each man
weak you need Cardui,
Regis' er, was a candidate for state
Box by Ex
said
to
send
the woman's tonic, because
and each element that assisted
sena .or on the republican ticket. ' The
press as early as possible and it
Cardui will act directly on
In the work deserves' special
other fellow having succeeded in polis so ordered.
the cause of your trouble.
genera
of
the
thanks
and
credit
Cardui has a record of
ling the larger numbur of votes Editor
Now being no more business
tions to come. It is a victory of
more
than 50 years of
Robinson relieves himself thusly:
adjourn
ordered to be
which all may well feel proud. the Board
success. It must be good.
You can't tool me, the people of
regular
term.
next
ed
the
until
While the regular Democratic
Chaves county didn't want me to go to
fought
noble
fight
a
have
leaders
the legislature.
G. H. VanStone, corporation
could scarcely .have won
they
There was a while there that I
commissioner-elect- ,
returned
the victory without the aid of
thought they did, but they pretty efWednesday
Fe
from
Santa
the many staunch "Progressive"
fectually put it out of my mind Tues
Republicans who took up the night.
The Woman's Tonic
day.
battle cry for a "Greater New
Considering the circumstances, I
Angus McGillivray was in
Mexico," and led by such gallants
Mrs, Effie Graham, of
have every reason to be pleased with
Willard, Ky., says: "I
as Goy. Hagerman, Gov. Oter o from the ranch, northwest of
my vote. That I did as well as I did
was so weak I could
Geo. H. Pritchard, R. H. Hanna town, yesterday.
is proof that my work in this town and
hardly go.
I suffered,
and others, helped to turn the
nearly every month, for 3
valley has been appreciated.
tide of battle to the people's
years. When I began to
Celestino Ortiz left for Santa
If there U a man in Chaves county
cause. All honor to the united Fe yesterday nooD, to look
take Cardui, my back hurt
who is satisfied with his job, .it is 'The
awfully. I only , weighed
hosts who fought the good fight.
after business affairs there.
Tenderfoot. I mean just what I said,'
99 pounds. Not long after.
The victory will go down in bold
I weighed 115. Now, I
that I would rather be a country editor
letters in the history of New FOR SALE A No. 1 8teel Windmill;
do all my work, and am
than president. You serve all of the
Mexico. Tucumcari Sun.
In good health." Begin
a good young hors, well broke; Runpeople, and you have an endless opportaking
Cardui, - today.
Cook Stove, Kitabout
and
Harness;
tunity to peddle good cheer to preach
Read the News and you get all chen Utensils and Dishes. Apply to
the doctrine of the wholesome life,, to the county news.
Neat Jenson or M. L. Garvin,
-

llp.

.

,

Pale Faces
Pale-face- d,

house-cleanin-

or-dsr-

.
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-
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-
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